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Team-Based Inquiry

An approach to empowering professionals to get the data they need, when they need it, in order to improve their products and practices and create successful educational experiences.

- Systematic
- Led by non-evaluation professionals
- Collaborative and team based
- Small scale and focused
- Embedded in work
Team-Based Inquiry

Question Worksheet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inquiry question</th>
<th>Why is this question important for your team?</th>
<th>What types of information would you need to answer this question? (e.g., data, comments, program knowledge?)</th>
<th>What resources would you need to answer this question? (e.g., staff, time, expertise, data collection forms?)</th>
<th>What changes might you be able to make if you answered this question?</th>
<th>Based on all of this, how high of priority is this question? (High, Medium, Low)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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